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okay how's everybody doing
good what are you sensing from the Lord
through worship today yeah Omg
wait wait wait wait hold on
we're we're gonna thank you
we're gonna do this
I think it was the second song that Bobby was singing
and I saw the Lion of Judah roar
I heard and saw him roaring over us
and then I also heard him say that the healing
was coming in waves
and there was something so holy about today's worship
it was yeah
amazing the Lion of Judah roaring healing awesome
anyone else
what did you sense in worship today
yo Miss Pat
I really sense faith arising to a greater degree
what came to my mind was
we believe and have faith in god
but do we have the faith of God
God planted that mustard seed within us that's from him
that's God's faith inside of us
we need exercise God's faith in us no
just believing in that
that's a whole different concept
and that really stirred my heart today that
that is really good okay
wait so let's make sure we're hearing this faith rising
but it's different
say it again
say it again
it's worthy of saying again
the difference is having faith in God
and having the faith of God
okay faith of God faith in God wow
he gave it to us it's on a on our hearts



he gave us his faith
okay what else did you sense
did anybody see colors
woo go back there
colors colors hey
my nephew when music plays
he sees colors and it's actually a thing
so if you saw colors
let us know
it's pretty cool yo um
God release uh
taking away relational boundaries
where we put each other in boxes okay
removing judgment
accusation those things from the church
and he causes righteousness to spring forth
what I've been praying is
you know um
one of the things I heard was Trump has Trump cards
well God's people have Trump cards
and we're not to put one another in boxes we're
we're cheering on with heaven
and we're gonna see people surprise us with
their change in their behavior and how they're acting
because God causes righteousness to spring forth wow
okay when she said that
I heard March 4th is gonna have that word
be released in its fullness
so say it again
cause it's where
you know we only hear 5% okay
that God wants to remove relational boxes
we put in each other in judgments
accusations
things that limit us
one another
and he's causing righteousness to spring forth
we're gonna
we need to expect to be surprised by one another
how we're acting
how peoples
change and behavior overnight
because Jesus is doing a work on the inside okay
that's the pruning that Toklio got this morning
where god is pruning us now so that
that can be the fulfillment of what we do on March 4th
when we spring fourth woo



anyone else
what's God sensing
what are you sensing
from worship
um when um we were on the song about the Alabaster box
and breaking the Alabaster box
God brought to my
my front of my face was the woman with the hair and the
the hair of devotion
yeah the oil that she wiped his feet with her hair
and then I can smell it in my hair wow
it was pretty powerful
yeah I could smell it in my own hair
you know we can experience God with all of our senses
and even the senses we are not aware of
and that is what just happened
she could smell that aroma in her
that oil in her hair
did you know hair can symbolize devotion
so what she was doing was she was taking her devotion
and she was dipping it in the oil
and do you know what the oil it was
do you remember what the oil was
burial oils right
and she was saying I will
I am devoted to worship you in everything
and I humble myself by bowing before you
in all of my devotion
no matter what it looks like
I will pour out for you
I recently saw an Alabaster jar from that those days
the ancient times
and it was beautiful
but it had been broken and put back together
so that you could see what it looked like
and do you know the light could still shine through
but you were definitely gonna see the broken places
God will break those things in us
that are not supposed to be in us
and he will put us back together
the way he originally designed us to be
and we may have scars
but his light will shine through still to the earth
and to all the other humans to say it's okay
he was broken
we've been broken
he was healed



we are healed and you can be healed too
miss my miss Mr Tom
I was gonna call out your beautiful wife
Mr Tom Harpman
the colors I was seeing was white
and amber oh
the amber was a bright light
piercing light
penetrating purity wow
cleanliness so clean
so white washed
whitest snow
yeah holiness
holiness wow
I seen a standard being lifted up raised up
that piercing light of the amber was going through
it's like that
sometimes you drive down the road at night
especially of me
because my night vision
some of the amber lights that they have on the cars
just it makes it hard to see cause it's so bright
so penetrating
and that's what I was seeing come forth from this place
and it was the holiness
the cleanliness
the purity the righteousness
of god and it was lifting up a standard
and setting the pace and setting a standard that
could penetrate right through darkness
penetrate through anything that
did not line up with that holiness wow
so Bob Jones is a gentleman who hears from the Lord
and he prophesied about the invitation of God to come
and up the highway of holiness
and he said
it is a highway that goes up
but it takes
it takes cleanliness
it takes the washing to stay on the highway of holiness
but it was a word that he gave many
many years ago
and I do believe we have been invited onto that highway
even today that word has not yet seen its fulfillment
because the invitation is still going out
but it means we must be cleansed and pure
no mixture in who we worship



and we are on that path
we are on that path
we are making a choice that Jesus is our everything
we will not worship man
and subconsciously people
I'm telling you
it's hard to even fathom how much we worship man
we worship ourselves
we worship each other
we call it whatever it is
it could be consciously and it could be subconsciously
but Jesus is saying
come on the highway of holiness
where only worship of me is there
it's the invitation
we will worship only Jesus
yeah I've got another one whoo
who's good guys
so when we were singing
there's nothing else better than you
um I felt like God was um
spoke to me and said there's
there's nothing else better than me except more of me
yes and when he said that
um the next thing that popped in my head is
I'm gooder than you know
haha and I saw waves
I saw waves just washing in and each wave was like
another revelation of his goodness wow
and of his more
um and then psalms
whenever I think of waves of Psalms um
42 um seven pops into my head
deep calls unto deep at the noise of your waterfalls
all your waves and billows have gone over me
the Lord will command his loving kindness
in the daytime and in the night
his song shall be with me
I just feel like that's
the season he's taking us into right now
yeah that's awesome
that's a message right there
whoo Jesus position us
position us
position our hearts
you are all receiving a part of the message
that is for today and for this season



so this is really good
anyone else
oh yes unomas
so at the beginning of one of the songs
I saw black and white movie
and then the music changed and I was like
oh my gosh we are
we are in the now
and I said Jesus
I fill my dance card with your name
and we danced through the entire song
and it was different
each part of the song
we dance different
it was slow
it was upbeat and fun
he spun me around on the clouds and he dipped me
um it became intimate
every every part of that song was a
different layer of him dancing with me
so fill your dance cards with Jesus yeah
let's dance you and I
that's awesome okay one more yes
I love it hey welcome over how was your ride over here
it was good what
it was clear
it was clear
yeah fast so
I'm being brave in myself and saying what I saw good um
it was during probably the holy holy um
are you God and the word yeah
and I see the throne often here
the the base of the throne and and I saw um
the feet of the Lord
and it was big it covers the whole stage and
you know those little emoji crowns
I send them to my friends often
I like that they were falling
it was like all of us were
throwing crowns at the lord's feet
and I just kept seeing that
it was pretty exciting
I don't have any revelation in that but yeah
I feel like all of our hearts are here just for Jesus
yes yeah that's so good yes
go yes please okay
welcome back



welcome over to you had to come over the the past 2 yes
I did and I had my family helping me
it was awesome yeah
so now I can drive my new car back over oh
congratulations
to get a new Subaru
oh nice yeah
nice so I'm gonna be brave and saying this
and I think it goes along with what a
lot of people are seeing
but the graves and the gardens is my like favorite song
but the theme that I've had the last couple of days is
if you see something that's
wrong or out of alignment
or someone's not living up to their
fullest destiny calling
it's easy to see the stuff you know
and so the Lord said
flip that to the opposite
which is of course a bait
bottom line
prophetic understanding you know
but I'm just really gonna take that on for myself
that if I see something that's out
it's not quite right or out of alignment or not
what I wanna see in someone
to just flip that and just say Lord
what is the opposite
what is the truth about them
who are they really
and I just feel like that's gonna be a huge
form of worship in my life
so I just wanna live that
that is so good so hot
raise your hand
don't be shy
how many of you needed that today
yeah look here
that's for a reason
God is doing some stuff guys
that's awesome
thank you for sharing
wow do I need to even speak
cause that's amazing right there
no seriously
that is that is the message
what I'm gonna share is just gravy to the message



God is already speaking to your hearts and collectively
we are joining into
but I am gonna speak to you today
out of the book of Isaiah
and here's something I've uh
that was highlighted to me this time about Isaiah
there are a lot of songs in Isaiah
and we read them as just
it's the word of God or a letter or
you know it's story history um
but their songs
and they were songs that were sung
is some of them prophetic songs
singing into the future like we do a lot of times
and some of them were this is what's happening songs
and some of them were this is how you are supposed to
behave songs
this is your role
this is what your grid of living looks like
for right now
and this is what you will do
um that's not what I'm gonna talk about today though
today I'm gonna talk about in Isaiah three men
and these three men
you when I begin to tell their story
you're going to have a picture
of someone drop into your mind
and I'm gonna actually share
the scripture
and and let's just let it
you know give you that visual picture okay
the first one is that of Isaiah 14:13
but you said in your heart
I will ascend to heaven
I will raise my throne above the stars of god
and I will sit on the mount of assembly
in the remote parts of the north
I will ascend above the heights of the cloud
and I will make myself like the most high god
so what picture of a man
or what picture came into your mind
who came into your mind who Satan
do you know that was the king of Babylon
that was what God was saying
sing about the king of Babylon
okay here's another one
but yes it does sound like Satan doesn't it



there's a point to that
the the second man is found in Isaiah 40 verse 3
the voice of one crying in the wilderness
prepare the way of the Lord
makes straight in the desert a highway for our god
J the B John the Baptist that's right I love J the B
okay and we know it's J the B
like legitly J the B
because in Matthew 3
this is what it says
in those days
John the Baptist appeared
preaching in the wilderness of Judea
and saying repent
change your inner self
your old way of thinking
regret past sins
live your life in a way that proves repentance
seek God's purpose for your life
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand
this is the one who was mentioned by the prophet Isaiah
when he said
the voice of one shouting in the wilderness
prepare the way for the Lord
so it was legitimately talking about him
all those years ago
whoo okay here's the third man
and this is an Isaiah 53
for he shall grow up before him as a tender plant
and as a root out of dry ground
he has no form or comeliness
and when we see him
there is no beauty that we should desire him
he is despised and rejected by men
a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief
and we hid as it were
our faces from him
he was despised and we did not esteem him
surely he has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows
yet we esteemed him stricken
smitten by god and afflicted
but he was wounded for our transgressions
he was bruised for our iniquities
the chastisement
for our peace was upon him
and by his stripes
we are healed



I'm gonna go on
I know you know
but I'm going on
he was oppressed and he was afflicted
yet he opened not his mouth
he was a let
he was LED as a lamb to the slaughter
and as a sheep before it
sheer is silent
so he opened not his mouth
he was taken from prison and from judgment
and who will declare his generation
for he was cut off from the land of the living for his
the transgressions of my people
he was stricken
and they made his grave with the wicked
but with the rich
at his death
because he had done no violence
nor was any deceit in his mouth
yet it pleased the Lord
it pleased the Lord
to Bruce him
he was put he has put him to grief
when you make
his soul and offering for sin
he shall see his seed
he shall prolong his days
and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand
he shall see the labor of his soul and be satisfied
by his knowledge
my righteous servants shall justify many
for he shall bear their inequities
therefore I will divide him a portion with the great
and he shall divide the spoil with the strong
because he poured out his soul unto death
and he was numbered with the transgressors
and he bore the sin of many
and made intercession
for the transgressors
Jesus yes that's awesome
so this question was going in my mind for a while now
and um I I'm a processor and I'm a solution finder
um to some degree and um
and in the question that I kept going back to was
if this was prophesied in Isaiah about Jesus
and Jesus was with his father at that time



and then all those years later
he actually was born a human baby
and then he was a child growing up
young man growing up to become a full grown man
when did he know
that Isaiah was his portion
and what did he do when he knew
and it got me to think about his time here on earth
because you know
you see we have this
I'll just say me
I have this idea that I think
oh holy Jesus
he knew who he was from the beginning
he was a little baby going I am I am God
it's so lame
it's so ridiculous
I mean here's little Ezra over here
my sweet boy
my sweet treasure
if he were to know his true identity right now
and his purpose on this earth
how would he behave
when did Jesus know and what did he do when he knew
how did he behave
so this is like going through my mind and I'm like God
at some point
I mean you were a part of having Isaiah prophesy this
when did you your memory when was it not there anymore
could you imagine
a little child knowing they were gonna die
how much trauma that would bring on a baby
on a little kid
and I propose to this to you today
and I'm telling you
this is not doctrine
this is just me talking
so take it with a grain of salt if you so choose
throw it away if you want
but I actually
encourage you to take the question to God
and ask him yourself
but I propose to you that he knew then
he was born a human
and he did not know
until he spent time with his father
so in scripture



we find out
that 12 years old
he knew who his daddy was
he had no question of his identity
and in Loop 2
we've read now
his parents went to Jerusalem
now you remember this
probably for those of you who've read the Bible
and that he went with his parents
to Jerusalem every year
every year for the Passover
the Passover feast okay
so every year means from the time he was born till now
twelve years
he is gone to Jerusalem for the Passover feast
and when he was twelve
they went up to Jerusalem
according to the customer
the feast and as they were returning to Nazareth
after spending the required numbers of days
at the feast
the boy Jesus remained behind in Jerusalem
and his parents didn't know this
but supposed him to be in the caravan
and they travel today's journey
how many of you as parents have left your kids
come on be real
be honest I've left kids that aren't even mine okay
like it happens
Isaac's probably got trauma from that
I'm sorry I've left you Isaac um
a day's journey
I didn't leave Isaac that long
and then they began searching anxiously for
him among their relatives and acquaintances
when they did not find him
they went back to Jerusalem
looking for him everywhere
three days later okay
so this is four days
the boy is missing
could you imagine a mama's heart
this is where the bear claws come out
where is my son
three days later
they found him in the court of the temple



sitting among the teachers
both listening
let's just be honest here
we never liked to look at that part
but he actually listened to them okay
and ask them questions we don't like
cause Pharisees is a bad word right
just throwing that out there
listening and asking them questions
so we ask them questions as well
all who heard him were amazed by his intelligence
and his understanding and his answers
and when they saw him
they were overwhelmed and his mother said to him son
why have you treated us like this
listen your father and I have been greatly distressed
and anxious looking for you
that was his come to Jesus moment right
could you imagine
I mean this is probably super like
if it were me
I'd be like oh
it's on right now
you are gonna get a little spanking my dear
and I believe I do believe I'm sorry
I grew up in the south
so spanking a part of life there
and also hitting your head with a brush
my grandmother did that all the time
so she's like
you get back over here
and although I've heard recently that that's actually
now considered a weapon
I had no idea
I just know my head is nice and thick
because it's been pounded on so many times
which is awesome okay
so here she is
she's like your father and I been greatly distressed
we are we are anxiously looking for you
and he answered
why did you have to look for me
did you not know that I had to be in my father's house
or the new King James translation says
did you not know that
I must be about my father's business
but they did not understand what he had said to them



and he and he went down to Nazareth with them
and was continually
submissive and obedient to his parents
such a good boy
and his mother treasured all these things in her heart
or let's let's do a different translation
he went down with him and came to Nazareth
and he was subject to them
but his mother kept all these things in her heart
so here's what we know
he's 12 years old
he knows who his daddy is
he has identity
there is no identity who who am I
going on with him
all right 12 years old he knows who his daddy is
and he knows he's about
he's supposed to be about his daddy's business okay
we also know Mary
who has been told some things
has not revealed everything to her son
in her infinite wisdom
she knows she can't go
here's my little baby hey
I'm gonna look into your spirit and tell you
you gonna die
you gonna be
bruised so badly that you're gonna be beaten so much
people won't even recognize you hey
four year old Jesus just wanna let you know
you're dying
you're gonna be
totally in pain and you can't say anything about it
shut that little mouth
you're not gonna be able to do it
just wanna let you know your future good times
what mama is gonna do
that to their son
you don't awaken love until it's time
and he had to be of a right age
to begin to have that reveal to him
but Mary in her wisdom
knew that is not for me to speak
that is something that must be revealed
between a son and his heavenly father
a son and his daddy
and it will come her role she knew I will be there



I will take whatever stance I need
and I will love and I will serve
and I will care for him
and when anyone
everyone leaves
I will be there standing and loving and supporting
so when did he know and what did he do
spending time
with his daddy
when did Jesus read Isaiah
do you remember that
when did he know that what he would go through
was actually prophesied in Isaiah
see he was there when they said Isaiah speak this
but now he's here
and he has to read it again at some point
and go that's me
that's me
and I accept that and I receive it
and I'm not gonna be a victim going oh my gosh
that's what I do
wait a minute
one time I asked Jesus
I was like really young in the faith and I I
I just married Bobby and I was like
you know like in honeymoon land with God
and I was like woo Jesus
show me what my life is gonna be like
I wanna see it all
cause I like no one ahead of time
and I all of a sudden was in this
I was in a different place
and I was on this like conveyor belt
and as I'm going on this conveyor belt
I'm seeing these pictures
these images going on both sides
like a movie screen
but I can't make them out because I'm going too fast
and then all of a sudden
the conveyor belt becomes this roller coaster ride
and I'm trying to hold on
and I'm like wow
trying to hold on for dear life
on this roller coaster ride of my life
and at the end of it I was like
what just happened
I don't even remember what I saw



all I knew was that it was a roller coaster ride
and God was saying your life
your life I I know
and I will let you see those images
and I will let you know some things
but just enjoy the ride with me
cause I love roller coaster rides
do you think Jesus recognized himself
when he read about David
or that I mean that was his ancestor
surely he read
what about Joseph
when he read about Joseph
did he know that he
too would be sold for 30 pieces of silver
one thing we know for sure is that he knew who he was
and he was settled on it
he was the son of the most high god
we also know that he
developed a prayer life
and in John 5:19 it says
so Jesus answered them by saying
I sure you and most solemnly say to you
the son can do nothing of himself
unless it is something he sees the father doing
for whatever things the father does
the son and his turn also does in the same way
and in Luke 22:39
and he came out and went
as was his habit
to the mound of olives
and the disciples followed him
and when they arrived at the place called Yosemite
he said to them
pray continually that you may not fall into temptation
and he withdrew from them about a stone's throw away
and he knelt down and prayed
and this is what he prayed
father if you are willing
remove this cup from me
and it was the cup of divine wrath
yet not my will
but always yours be done
and an angel appeared to him from heaven
strengthening him and being in agony
deeply distressed and anguished
clearly at that point he knew



he had known for some time
Paul says that we are to imitate him
as he imitates Christ
and in 1st Corinthians 11 1
this is what I got when I boil it down
everyone is imitating someone
and everyone has a purpose they are fulfilling
even when they think they do not
so have you heard a family member say
oh you're so
like so and so
you're just like so and so
I actually have my grandmother
I when Hurricane Katrina hit New Orleans
my family's from New Orleans
my grandmother was here
and she was actually supposed to fly out that day
and we're watching the the news
and I looked her and I guess you're not leaving
she's and she says
I guess I'm not leaving for a while
cause Hurricane Katrina had hit her home
there was no power and no way to even access her home
and then the
airport was completely shut down for months
and so here's my grandmother who came to visit us
now stuck for months on it
we had no idea when she was gonna go back
and so I said well nanny
I'm putting you to work
and my grandmother
I didn't really grow up knowing
and being around her very much and so
um she was always working
whenever I stayed at their home
she was always working
she was mainly gone
she was gone
you know very early in the morning and um
and so I didn't really know her very well
and God gave me this little gift of having her here
and um you know
so she went everywhere I went
she did everything I did
we clean the church together
we went and visited people together
we set up for church together and kids together



we did everything together
and at the end of that time
she looked at me and she just says
you are just like me
she's got this Mississippi accent
even though she's from Louisiana
and I'm not doing it justice right now
but she said that and I
I was kind of taken aback by that
and I was also flattered by that
like in a good way like wow
I am like somebody in my family
and um I mean
I look like her
I look like her entire side of the family
you good generations
you know you line us all up
we got a big family
we all look the same
and yet here now I realize
I act like somebody and she says it's in your work
the way you say your words
the way you move your expressions
the thing just in your move like movement
she says it's just like seeing me
I had no idea I was imitating her
cause I didn't see that
so it does not have to be on a conscious level
in the womb
they say that the babies begin to practice
facial expressions from their ancestors
and they have proof
it's pretty cool
everybody's imitating somebody
whether you know it or not
I didn't know it love that I did
the king of Babylon who is he imitating Satan
he wanted to become more powerful
and he wanted to be seen as a god
and worshiped as a God
Paul imitated Jesus
knowing who he was and what his purpose was
and what did Jesus do
he was about his father's business
so how do you imitate Christ
do you know who you are can we get that settled today
who is your daddy



and let me be clear about this
12 years old human Jesus could get that settled
it's about time we get that settled
okay no more of this I don't know who I am
now I am not saying that it is
it's we should all know
and understand the fullness of our core design
that is different than knowing who our daddy is
and knowing from who we now have been born from
when you are saved
you ask Jesus into your heart
you confess with your mouth
and you believe that Jesus is our Lord and savior
creator of everything right
right then your identity is settled
so who in here isn't saved
if you aren't
we wanna pray with you today
because we want you to know who your daddy is
just like we all should know who our daddy is
okay
now that's we can end it there and be like
wow salvation
and it's amazing
but there's another part of imitating Jesus
and that's now doing what he did
imitating him by spending time with our Heavenly Father
because you are here
and I propose to you
you were there talking to Jesus
talking to your heavenly father
your spirit knows what you were here for
your spirit said yes
I will fulfill the expression of you on the earth
and then here you are baby and a child
and it's time to remember
and the only way I would love will be awaken
as you feel are spending time with your daddy
have you spent the time needed with him
to remember to know
to be assured
it doesn't always have to be hard stuff
he has you here for good stuff too
a lot of times were like the sufferings
that's not what I'm talking about
is the fullness of your purpose
of the expression of who god is



that is to be released in a light shining in the earth
and it is crucial to settle
the question of your identity today
and it is crucial to settle
how much time
you need to spend with your heavenly father
to know what you are to do
with who you are
so when did you know
that you are a child of the most I got
when did you know you were a son or a daughter
and what are you doing now
please hear me clearly
I am not saying performance
I am saying presence with God
time with him will awaken love in you
to know what it is you're here for
Christine Potter used to say she knew
she knew what she was here for
and some days it was one thing and another day
and some days it was another thing
but she knew because she spent time with her father
and he's hungry to spend time with you
he has so much to say so much to show you
all becomes clear
all becomes clear when you spend time with him
everything that is in your mind
like dust goes away when you spend time with him
when you focus in
and he wants
I mean he's so
he's so wanting it
more than any other time
I believe in history
he's saying
spend time with me
I mean you hear this and you hear this
and I'm telling you
I have to repent
I don't spend enough time with him
I'm still stuck in the place of going
I'm ticked off because this person's doing that
and that person's doing that
and I'm ticked off
because we don't have enough of this and that and this
I need to spend more time with him
out of time with him comes everything else



the essence of him now becomes the essence of me
and flows out of me to others
he's so eager he's so ready
he's all in he always has been
he gave everything for you
to spend time with him and to know who you are
so being imitators today of Jesus
means that we spend time with our heavenly father
because Jesus Isaiah 53
who has believed our message of salvation
and to whom has the arm and infinite power
of the Lord been revealed
for he grew up before him like a tender chute
and like a root out of the dry ground
he did everything I just spoke
do I need to say them though
let me do it again
let's keep going
he has no stately form or majestic splendor
that we should look at him
nor handsome appearance
that we should be attracted to him
he was despised and rejected by man
a man of soro and pain and acquainted with grief
and like one from whom men hid their faces
he was despised
and we did not appreciate his worth or esteem him
but in fact
he has borne our grieves
he has carried our sorrows and pains
yet we assumed that he was stricken
struck down by god
and degraded and humiliated by him
but he was wounded for our transgressions
he was crushed for our wickedness
the punishment for our well being fell on him
and by his stripes
we are healed
for all of us like sheep have gone astray
we have turned each one to the worship of our own way
my my word worship in there but it is our own way
but the Lord has caused the wickedness of us all
to fall on him
he was oppressed and he was afflicted yet
he did not open his mouth to complain or defend himself
and like a lamb that is LED to the slaughter
and like a sheep that is silent before shears



so he did not open his mouth
after oppression and judgment
he was taken away
and as for his generation
who among them concerned himself with the fact that he
was cut off from the land of the living by his death
for the transgression of my people
to whom the stroke of death was due
his grave was assigned with the wicked
but he was with the rich man in his death
because he had done no violence
nor was there any deceit in his mouth
yet the Lord was willing to crush him
and causing him to suffer
he would give himself as a guilt
offering and atonement for sin
he shall see his spiritual offspring
all of us
he shall prolong his days and the will
the good pleasure of the Lord
shall succeed and prosper in his hand
as a result of the anguish of his soul
sweating blood drops
he shall see it and be satisfied
by his knowledge of what he has accomplished
the righteous one
my servant shall justify them many
making them righteous
upright before god and in right standing with him
for he shall bear the responsibilities for their sins
therefore I will well anyway I'm gonna quit there
he was so eager to spend time with you
he did that
that's my Jesus is he yours
oh Jesus this is how much
they wanna spend time with you
heavenly Father is like
we've done it all
come spend time with me now
know who I am
I'm your daddy
and know why you're here
what you gonna do
I have no other enticement
I have no other wrapping it up
I just hope that I've pricked your heart enough today
to want to be with him



and to repent of the waste of time
that we have not spent with him
he so wants to spend that time with you
so I don't want to do a call
I don't want you to raise your hand
I just want you to run to him
I want you to settle today in the sand
you write your name in the sand of heaven
and you say no more
well I question who I am
I am a daughter or a son of the most high God
and now it's time to spend time with him
to know what I am here to do
so God I repent
and you can join me if you want
but I repent for questioning what you have done
to call my name
I confess I am your daughter
forgive me for continuing to question who you are
you are my daddy
and I stand before you repenting
for the time I have wasted not spending with you
for this stupidity of my own mind
to say that I can do it without you
I can live this life
without an everyday moment with you
and I repent
of questioning my identity over and over and over again
and I repent
I repent
of believing that I am on this earth for my purposes
and not for yours
and I submit myself to you
and I take my devotion and I dip it in the oil
and I wipe your feet today
and I say I will lay everything out for you
and I will die to myself
so that you can be worshipped and glorified through me
in the ways that you have so ordained
before the foundations of the earth
Lord I don't wanna waste another moment
your will be done God
your will be done
I will receive every cup you give me
I just want to spend time with you
I just wanna know you
I just want love awakened in my heart



to the fullness of what you have for me
I don't wanna
I don't wanna leave this earth
without knowing and fulfilling
everything that you so desire
thank you God
who's your daddy
I suggest today that you have that time with him
and ask him
where am I still worshiping myself
creating images in my own likeness
don't think you do but we do all the time
that sounds like a Don Potter song to me
I'll tell you what
2022 was the exposure of man and the worship of him
20:00 twenty three is the worship of Jesus
let's do it together
well that's it y'all
and on that bombshell
I love you we bless you
we're praying for you all the time cause it is not easy
this exercise of the inner soul and spirit is not easy
but today Holy Spirit reached out to you and said
I'll give you courage
I will be your guide and strengthen you
I hope you receive that today
and if you have not yet received Jesus as
your Lord and savior
we're gonna have our team up here ready to
ready to pray with you
to receive Jesus
and to know your daddy
amen that's it amen yes so be it God so be it
yeah
he's ready just worship him he's ready
bless you guys as you go
I don't even know if there's other stuff
you need to know about
but you can check out our website
and I'm sure you can know about it there
or connect center
but we love you
Bobby and I love you
and we really are praying
this is not an easy path
not everyone
we'll say yes to it



but you are here because you have said yes
we love you bless you guys


